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Varsity Show To Be
By University Student Talent
Stadium Canvassing Drive Totals

$ 3 ,8 5 9 In Cash; Students
G ive $ 432

"All entering second semester
students must pay this extra
$1.50 If they are to receive a
Parnassus, because only $1.50 of
the $.3 was covered by their sec
ond semester tuition,” s h e
added.

“ V a rsity S h o w " a t h r e e - a c t m u sica l re v ie w to be held at

M a rch 2 9 a n d 3 0 , in th e U n iv e r s it y A u d itoriu m , w ill
student p r o d u ce d , d ir e c t e d , a n d p re se n te d .
he production, the proceeds of-®------------- --------- -----------------------------eh w ll be given to “ Veterans’
4 »* is under the direction o f Jones will be introduced and Ed
„ Hollowell and Gloria Fouto, Brimmer will make a return ap
irersity music students, with Ed pearance on the University stage
imer rehearsing the chorus and after serving in the armed forces!
Davies rehearsing the pit Jones will do a song and dance
number and Brimmer will sine
lira.
"The Song Is You” from "Music
»ning the show will be two In the Air.”
ers, "Strike Up the Band"
Appearing again after his suc
“ Babes In Arms” and “ AuNocturne” by the 25-piece cessful number, "White Christmas”
m the first "Varsity Show” pre
According to the latest recorded sented last semester, Howard LaBS, $3,869.67 has been realized Voie will do a duet number with
the canvassing drive carried Gloria Fouta on "Only Make Be
,y University students in be- lieve” from "Showboat.”
The University trio, composed of
. of “ Veterans’ Field.” This tohowever, includes only the cash Barbara Brosius, Zellah Dustin,
Biota. The total o f pledges is and Beth LaGree, which has proved
popular this semester, will sing
being figured.
ie students on the campus have "Sunny Side of the Street.” Miss
sd a total o f $432 to the LaGree will appear in a solo num
ber, "M y Bill.”
Nancy Bass will add her interrDaring the first act, which injes individual numbers and pretetion o f "Stormy Weather.”
ill group presentations, Howard
“ Day At the Radio Station,” a
comedy skit being written by Fred
Higginson and Bud Gould, will
compose the second act.
A mixed chorus of 20 voices un
ions I
der the direction of Mr. Hollowell
etc
will close the review with their
presentation o f "Ballad for Amer
ica.”
n

I

‘There Is still time to order
a 1946 Pamaasus If you bring
your $1.50 to the Journalism o f
fice after 12;30 any time before
March 22,” announces Reba Hol
loway, editor.

chestra
In Concert

resents Sym phony
W ednesday

Bowen, Price
Win IS. A. Award

iFIrst concert o f the season o f the
iveraity Symphony Orchestra,
Jer the direction o f Anthony L.
Jaminatto, conductor, will be
sented in the Auditorium at
p. m. Wednesday.
iThe program will be as follow s:
I.
(Xerxes) ....... Handel-Page
II.
trture (The Caliph o f
Bagdad) ....................... Boieldieu
III.
ermezzo (Goyescas) .. Granados
IV.
ic P oem ..................... Glazounoff
Intermission
V.
Jte (Armide et Renaud)
' string orchestra ............Lully
Overture
Entree
Minuet
Air
Rondeau
VI.
irale (Classic
Sym phony......... Gerschefski

Kathryn Bowen and Francis
Price were recipients of the 1946
Freshman Merit Award given by
the Independent Students’ Associa
tion at a ceremony in the Com
mons Lounge.
This award is given principally
on the basis of scholarship, but
participation in extra-curricular
activity is also taken into con
sideration.
Presentation was made by J.
Kelley Sowards, and Emily Cross,
first winners of the award.
Other winners were Lenna Maye
Tipton, Harry L a r s h , Rachel
Weaver, and Bob Manning.
Freshman Merit Award commit
tee was headed by Wylla Ann McQulllen this year. Others on the
committee were Harold Lutz, Mar
garet Cate, and Vernon McGuire.
Names o f the 1946 winners are
added to those of the former win
ners on the two silver plaques
which hang in the Commons
Lounge.
VXI.
The Freshman Merit Award was
t«nie ......................... W ahlberg
j originated by a committee from
v____
in .
he M iliteire............. St. Saena I.S.A. in 1942.

GI's Invited
To Council
Veterans May Offer
Suggestions
To give campus political power
to the veteran group at the Uni
versity the Student Council has in
vited six ex-GI’s to attend each
council meeting for the remainder
of this semester, announces Fran
cos Douglas, president.
The group of veterans who will
attend their first meeting tonight
include: Bill Cannon, Keith Fisher,
Paul Hesse, Francis Hesse, Ray
Gates, and Warren Lewis.
Although without voting or mo
tion making power, the men will
have a chance to make suggestions
of campus Improvement and criti
cize the present system of govern
ment.
Miss Douglas points nut that all
the new members have been on the
campus previous to their service
period and are all qualified
through previous political experi
ence to fill these positions.
Faculty Student Affairs com
mittee, headed by Grace Wilkie,
dean of women, will attend the
meeting this evening to consider
needed campus improvements with
the members of the council.
The possibility of an “ open'
council meeting for the purpose of
g i v i n g University students
chance to promote their complaints
will be discussed.

As A EocAilcJ^e

ng located between the
Arts. Although no one is quite sure
■nistration and the Aero- who first used the term, faculty
building will noW be a members, who were on the campw
'pem anent etructure, accordte Prof. John Gaddle, o f the at the time, suggest that the
“ Brig” is associated with “ jail.
4lng and grounds department.
Journalism moved to Its present
■ t«k room for the book store, location In Morrison Hall Jo "take
h is to occupy the north half
the* •pece April 1, and a boiler room for a W.P.A. project during
the depression. Toys for the Insti
m il be added to the east side
tte>building and gabled into the tute of Logopedics,
for some o f the University
■truclure.
were built In the Brig during this
* will accentuate the dlatlnctenure.
^ e s t e m ranch” styling o f the
The building was
J P f"
and add to the eontrastcompletion o f the project and ito
jh jfa cter o f the building.
^ t e d under the pressure o f fourth tenants, the
^ e s s i t y for a class room for Students Association moved in, and
yonom lcs. It is now being placed a women’s
■oaeled at a time that materials South end, with space for the men
’ *0 scarce that the University in the north portion.
The women are to
w being demolished and the
building, with im prov^ facilities
Jfy luihber reclaimed fo r use as which include a kitchenette, but
l ^ b g , boxing, and sheeting.
the men have recently moved to
***• bam has not been used since
^ U n iversity disposed o f its the Auditorium, to make way for
Z book otoro. The book store wiU
>n 1940. A tractor is now be centrally located and will be bet' “ "**«*^'‘ P‘ " * i ? e V t o “ re;^ e7 h T fa cu lty and stu
name "B rig” apparently was dents ss a result of this move.
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Register For Specicd Veteran
Classes Today and Tomorrow
Second Semester Enrollment Figures
of 1,692 Students Is 155 Percent
Gain O ver Last Year
W ith o f f i c i a l e n r o llm e n t f o r th e U n iv e r s ity t h is s e m e s 
te r a t 1,692 stu d e n ts, a fu r t h e r in c re a s e is e x p e c te d w ith th e
b e g in n in g o f e n r o llm e n t to d a y a n d c o n tin u in g t h r o u g h to 
m o r r o w f o r th e s p e cia l v e te ra n s c la s s e s , w h ich b e g in a t
8 :0 0 M o n d a y m o rn in g .
------------The present enrollment repre- ------------------------------- —
sents an increase of 165 per cent students represent an increase of
over the corresponding semester of 91 per cent over the first semester
last year, and a 51 per cent increase and 317 per cent over last year.
There are 797 students enrolled
over the fall term, according to
Laura M. Cross, assistant registrar. in the freshman class, 412 sopho
Current enrollment is 11 per cent mores, 169 juniors, and 130 seniors.
greater than the previous record Enrollment in the respective col
enrollment o f 1,512 for the first leges is: Liberal Arts, 798; Busi
semester 1939-40. There is a 140 ness Administration, 494; Educa
per cent increase in the number of tion, 236; and Fine Arts, 164.
men attending now over last fall,
and 463 per cent more than one
year ago.
There is a 2.3 per cent increase
in the number of women over the
first semester and 57 per cent over
last year. The number of men
totals 952, and women total 740.
The number of resident students
IS 1,162, representing an increase
of 38 per cent over the first semes
ter, and 116 per cent greater than
a year ago. The 530 non-resident

Dailey Joins
Music Staff
Offers New Courses
Next Fall

Orien Dailey, one of the leading
musicians of the Southwest, has
been appointed professor o f musi
cology effective next semester, acroding to an announcement made
today by Walter Duerksen, chair
Univets will end their member man of the music department.
ship drive for this semester with
Dailey will offer courses in or
a dance to be held in the ballroom chestration, advanced orchestration,
of the York Rite Building, Market music appreciation, and form and
and William, from 9 to 12 Satur analysis. In addition to his duties
day night.
here on the campus he will serve as
All veterans of the University director o f the Wichita Symphony
arc invited to attend the dance. Orchestra.
Members of the organization will
Mr. Dailey's past experience and
be admitted to the dance upon pre his accomplishments will benefit the
sentation of their membership card music department, according to Mr.
and $1. Those veterans who are Duerksen.
not members will be admitted upon
He has studied with many out
payment of $2, and this will in standing musicians of this country,
clude their membership fee.
including Sanatini o f Chicago, and
Dick Sullivan’s orchestra will Dr. C. H. Mills of New York City.
provide music for dancing.
Receiving his bachelor’s degree
Mark Stover, chairman of the of music in 1927 and his masters
program committee, is in charge degree in 1929, both at the Uni
of the dance and he is being as versity o f Michigan, he went on to
sisted by the entire executive coun study with some of the great for
cil of the Univets.
eign musicians, including Jan Si
The organization has elected belius, the Finnish composer, Sir
faculty members who are veterans Henry Wood of the London Sym
as honorary members of the Uni phony, and Charles O’Neil of
vets and they have been Invited to Canada.
attend the dance. They include
He was formerly associated with
Ralph Graham, John Olmstead, the University of Wisconsin where
Charles A. Bidwell, Dr. Ross Tay he was director of orchestration and
lor, Prof. Anthony Chiumlnatto, was instrumental in the develop
Moving of 42 housing units from Prof. Carrol Bryant, Arthur Wich- ment o f a summer music clinic.
Planeview nearer the campus of mann, and Max Mllboum.
Along with his other accomplish
the University has been disap
A board of faculty sponsors for ments, Dailey is noted for the
proved by the Federal Public Hous the organisation has been selected founding o f the National Summer
ing Authority at Fort Worth, Tex. and they will be ^ e s t s at the Music Camp and the National High
Application for the moving of dance. They include Dr. Ross Tay School Orchestra at Interlochen,
the housing units had been made lor, Dr. Worth Fletcher, and Mich.
several months ago by the Uni Arthur Wichmann.
“ In securing the services o f Orien
versity, under the provisions o f the
Dailey we are confident we have
Mead Bill. This bill provided for
obtained one of the most outstand
the moving of federal housing
ing musicians of the Southwest,”
units under government expense to
said Mr. Duerksen. “ He is not only
an outstanding musician and direc
locations where they were most
tor, but also possesses a most
needed.
............... ,
In a letter to University officials
Six student-directed one-act plays pleasing personality.”
Dailey comes to Wichita from
the PPHA, Regiohal Housing ad will be presented on three nights,
visor stated, “ Due to the proximity April 11, 12, and 18, according to Ehnporia, Kans., where he Is at
of your college to several housing Prof. George D. Wilner, head o f the present director of instrumental
music at Emporia State Teachers’
projecto in Wichita, this office has dramatics department.
made no allocation to you involv
The plays are part of an assign College.
He la married and has two sons,
ing the expenditure of Mead Bill ment for the class In Development
funds.”
X I J *1. ».
L of the Theater. Students who will aged 10 and 12, and one daughter,
This letter also stated that vet select a cast and direct the plays age five.
Mrs. Dailey Is one o f the out
erans have preferred occupancy In include Merle Garten, William
Planeview. This statement was Glenn, James Gould, Trudy Green standing eelloists o f the state ajnd
home out by Gerald Wilkins, pub- berg, Betty Hodge, and Anita Faye has had many years o f professional
,Experience.
lie housing manager In Wichita, Lallement.
when he stated, 'A ll new admlssions to the local public housing
units is limited to distressed fami
lies of servicemen and veterans.
This campus is located seven
miles from the Planeview units and
this Is a comparative short dis
tance to the 15 miles veterans trav
Students In Dr. Gordon A. H an -^
el to the Universities of Texas. sen’s Vocational Testing class have
Kansas, Oklahoma A. & M., and found out the occupations to which major found that she would be
'*y successful as a jgi^^ds
Washburn.
,,
, .
they are best fitted.
teacher or a wife. Wanda
The universities mentioned above
In many cases the results were Mller’s teat showed the same rewill receive part of the 1500 units sunirising.
suits.
to be moved by the g o v e r ^ e n t
The test, the Gleeton Vocational
The test showed that Helen Mcfrom the 6,000 units here In Wich- Interest Inventory, measures the
Gasland
should make an admirable
students
qualifications
for
manv
ito .
representative fields of work such home-maker. Jane Israel also
seems destined for a career in this
Second semester pW gea o f all as teaching, social work, selling, line. She made an excellent rating
office
work,
theatrical,
and
house
campus sororities visited the Inon "selling” and “ wife.”
: ,
keeping.
I
Frances Shuler got the moat
Joan Sweeney, a science major,
amasing results. She is a Pine Arts
istratiye secretary at the Institute. d isco v e rt that her abilities could major and found that she Is study
The --pledges w e r 6 conducted be put to the greatest advantage In ing for the very field In which she
through the Institute and Its work the field o f social work.
B e t t y ^ ir c h e r , a psychology showed the greatest aptitude
was explained to them.

Univets Dance
Closes Drive

Housing Plan
Disapproved
No Units Provided
For Vets

Students Produce
A nd Direct Plays

“ But 9/nt
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Lewis JtekBon, former Univer
sity graduate, has been recently
appointed general sales manager
at the Lee J. Hobbs Chevrolet com
pany. Jackson has just returned
from the south Pacific and Japan
where he served for three and onehalf years as a captain in the ma
rines.

B ditor-ln-ehlef........... ........................................... .................... - Loit Barrel!
MaxineSarfent Nannette CcCarthy of Lake
M aBAflnf Editor ...............................................................
D e a k & lt o r .....................................................................
BettyDlckman
Bluff. 111., announces her engage
Society E d ito r ............................................................................. Betty Jacoba ment and approaching marriage to
Sports E d it o r .................................................................... ......Pete Greenbank Lieut. Louis Gordon Pope, USNR,
Adrertialnf M a n a fe r .................................................................Bill Ndlllrnn graduate o f Wichita University in
Aaslitant A drertleinf M a n a ger..... ....................................... ^***^5. Bponiia the class of '41. Pope is now com
Bnalneae Manager .................................................................. Reba Holloway munications officer at the separa
tion center at the Great Lakes
naval training center.

Knowledge Is Power!
(Editor’s note: Guest editorial writer of the following article is
Carol White Stine, formerly with the Associated Press, Kansas
City, who visited the Sunflower this week.)

“ In developing the atomic bomb, scientists have advanced
150 years ahead of civilization.”
This is the opinion of Arch Oboler, famous author o f the
well known radio mystery program “ Lights Out” and now a
writer for M G M in Hollywood, who was a guest speaker at
the Annual Radio (Conference sponsored by the University of
Oklahoma in Oklahoma City.
“ If we are to keep this frightening man-made thing from
destroying us, and perhaps the whole universe, we are going
to have to grow up mentally and attempt to keep pace with
scientific progress,” he added.
It would seem to us that one of the best ways to accom
plish this end is the higher education of the youth of Amer
ica. An encouraging sign indeed is the vast increase in en
rollment in colleges and universities all over the country.
The University of Wichita is a prime example o f this trend.
During the war, the student body numbered around 800; this
year the enrollment is some 1,692; next year it may well hit
a peak of 2,200.
Young men who served in the armed forces have seen the
depths of degradation to which humanity can sink during
time of war.
They have traveled to all parts of the world and have
come to the realization that greater learning is necessary if
we are to understand our fellowmen and help them to under
stand us. It is a lack of understanding which helps to
foment war.
These young men have found that if a little knowledge
has been helpful in times of stress, even deeper knowledge
is necessary if they are to cope with the ever-increasing com
plexities of international relations.
From a less idealistic viewpoint, these young men are
aware that a college education is necessary if they are to
survive successfully in the business world, for competition
is growing keener and keener. The time spent in school now
will return worthwhile dividends in later years.
May the GI’s interest in education not cease, for perhaps
here is the answer to help civilization catch up with progress.
Knowledge is power. Let's arm ourselves with knowledge
and understanding and keep civilization civilized.

Grad weddings seem to be the
theme of the week. Mildred Anne
Fowler, former student, married
Lieut Perley L. Hosier Saturday,
March 9. Rita Maxine Prophet, also
a former student, married John
Robert Scott Tuesday, March 5.
Former University students seen
on campus lately are Homer Halsel, discharged paratrooper, Joe
Cowdrey, formerly with the sub
marine service, and Maurice Long,
o f the navy. All three men were
affiliated with the Phi Sig Fra
ternity.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Lawless, 166
South Oliver, announce the birth
o f a son, Lynn Lawrence, March 6.
Mrs. Lawless, the form er Anita
Irwin, graduated from the Univer
sity with the class o f ’87, and Mr.
Lawless graduated with the class
o f ’38.

77 Students
On Band Tour

Walter Duerksen, director of the
University concert band, today re
vealed the names o f 77 students
who are to make the spring band
tour March 18-19, playing five con
certs in four Kansas towns.
Members of the concert band
making the tour include: Trumpet
— Melba Bram, Delbert Johnson, J.
B. Longorio, Jim Bonebrake, Jay
Dodge, Bill Nelligan, Bob Bunyard, Robert Gilkison, Myron Hull,
Dwight Meredith, Harry Rude.
Clarinet— Paul Dirksmeyer, John
Davies, Everett Hull, Beth Lyon,
John Hensley, Elbie McNeil, Twila
Stoss, Dave Enoch, Darlene Cook,
Johnny Roth, Dale Shelley, Ver
non McGuire, Martha Lou Man
ning, Madeline Rogers, Dorothy
Berry, Ruth Slentz, Willard Welch,
Marjorfe Funk, Dorothy Meier,
Margaret Mattison. Baritone— Ed
King, Jack Seaney, Dargan May
berry.
Since many students have been openly complaining of Trombone — M e r l e Nicholson,
Koehn, Lyle Dilley, Joan
the present system of voting on the campus, a Sunflower Elmer
Mason, Bob Oursler, Dean Spur
representative made a survey of the campus in an attempt to rier. Bass— Bob Hollowell, Pauline
find out student opinion.
Bushkouski. Robert Bauer, Bob
Only seniors or service men who were on the campus pre Conroy, Jesse Gillette. French horn
viously are acquainted with the outcome o f both the present — Leo Ashcraft, Ann Beckham,
Roderick Stocking, Gary Fletcher,
and the past system; therefore they were asked to answer Bill
Lister. Flute—John Moore,
for publication.
Barbara Brooks, Helen Tonsing,
The question was “ Do you feel that there is a more ade Lois Williams, Ted Keller. Helen
quate system of voting than is in operation on the campus Souder.s, Betty Bomstock, Elizabeth
Manning. Bassoon— Helen Pramat the present time?”
bers, Jim Ellis, Harold B. Lutz.
Al Munroe, senior (returned serviceman)— “ The present Oboe— Ed Sullivan, Joyce Mor
system places a premium on student apathy to campus gov gan. Saxophone— Waldie Wendell,
ernment. I believe more closely knit political organizations Marjorie Raders, Betty Long,
(coalitions) would create a greater interest in student affairs. Glennis Williams, Zellah Dustin.
Clarinet— Abbie Slentz. Bass
The present system has failed to provide representative gov Alto
Clarinet — Betty l^ it e d , Gloria
ernment, therefore some alternative must be found.”
Pouts. Percussion— Nancy Glenn,
Claudine Youngmeyer, senior— “ I think that the present Willie Wilkins, Jack Colvin, Doris
system is far better than coalitions because in that system Arvin, Dorothy Harkness, Iris
no one can possibly win an honor or an election any oftener Wetz.
Leaving the campus at 7:80
than every four or' five years — when their turn comes up. Monday morning, the band will
Under the present system, it is more possible for the better play the first concert In the fore
noon at Herington, Kans. Playing
person to win.”
Reba Holloway, senior— “ There should be a more adequate the afternoon concert In Council
Grove, Kans., the band will spend
system than is now employed. “Wie present system is no the night at hotels in Kansas City,
representative o f the student body and probably the only Mo.
^sli
Programs are scheduled Tuesday
system
which will be more so is a coalition. That system
morning
at Wyandotte High School
^ ves everyone a representation. The only thing that will
■ “Rosedale
■ ■ High
Igl School, both in
improve school spirit in elections is to give every student a and
Kansas City, Kans. The band
chance to participate.”
makes its final appearance at 7:80
Keith Fisher, junior (returned service man)— “ Yes. The Tuesday evening in El Dorado,
voting on this campus is too divided according to social or Kans.
of schedule difficulties
ganizations, and the most adequate person does not always the“ Because
concert to have been played at
get elected. Coalitions will arouse more campus enthusiasms Marion, Kansas, had to be canand thus more student participation and a larger vote.”
celed,” Mr. Duerksen pointed out.
Shirley Ainsworth, Instructor in
voice, and Garold Holman, instruc
W ylla Ajin McQuIllen was chair
Martin F. Palmer, head of the tor in public school music and
man o f the Omega Upsllon rush Institute of Logopedics, presented
pi
flute, will accompany the band as
party which was given Wednesday a paper on “ The Uses of Musical chaperons.
evening at the home o f Sarah Anne Stimuli in cases o f Brain Dam
Haines. Theme o f the party was age” at a meeting o f the Kansas
Aima Eikerman, professor In de
“ Game Night,” and such games as Music Education Association at sign and costume design, spoke on
bridge, and darts were included. Emporia yesterday. The paper was Creative Art to the American A s
Miss HcQuillen was assisted by based on recent experiments made sociation of University Women at
Virvinia Mueller.
by Dr. Palmer.
Newton Tuesday.

"A Few Opinions"

» .. ......................................................................................................................... .....
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Typed on a Wednesday
By Pete Greenbank

Nurabcr 20

pQblblMd «Mb Tbarvdky morning daring tbo Mboel r » t by ttadnb in tb* d t p ^
• M t of Joomnllm of tbo Univonlty ttf Wichito ozeogt on bolidnyi. daring toooU ^
•od oacomlnotion porledo.. totorod m Meond cIom matter. Roptembor S4. Iblt. at tba
porteffteo at WIebIto. Kantaa oadrr tbo aet of March t. lB7f.
^ ^
Urn SnnflWar b on* o'f tbo ^ d ^ atadont mibtiaatiena in tbo atote bf Kantaa,
haring bam foandad in 1896.
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ratea fombbod upon ragaaat. Addraaa
Sanflewer. Univanity of Wiebita. Wieblta,
■Kantaa, or phone 4 ^ 8 1 .
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ONCE UPON A TIME
There I was, 16^ miles from Nowhere. (Nowhere being a s
trading post village on the banks of the Mantsaua Missu which
through the vast wilds o f central Brazil.) . ^
.
I was deathly hungry, and the faint but fetching aroma of *
Beezie Longhorn Cheesie, a Norwegian dish so well-like by the tri
met my nostrils.
,
^
j
u *ii
i
i
I walked clumsily in the direction of the odor,, hastily clearing a
in the matted underbrush with a borrowed boy scout knife.
.
As a Megarh3mcha, commonly called a nightingale, warned
approaching darkness, I drew near a neat village where lived th
who had never before seen a white man. I was met b y ,a tall nat
clad only in G. I. shoes and a closely woven G-string. In his hand
carried a portable smudge pot and a large fig leaf. By skilled appli,
tion of the leaf to and from the container, making irregular snu
patterns in the air, it was evident that he was transmitting a messi
to some distant position. He, being occupied with his contrapti
caused me to speak first, and in his own native tongue. I hoped.
"Houpailll Oupi oupam youpour froupiend,” I began anxiously.
The savage ceased what he was doing and looked at me wildly. (
expression that he didn’t comprehend m y remark.
could see by his exj
After a'short sitence, he opened his firm lips and spoke: “ Good e
ning. I am sorry if I misunderstood. May I be o f any assistane<
His utterance o f those few, well-phrased words o f English, so cle
spoken, so amazed me that I leaped six feet in the air. frightening
stranger so much he swallowed hie smudge pot. Luckily, it only lo<i
in a corner of his throat, and I abstracted it immediately by using
o f the fixtures on my scout knife.
Now complete recovered from my surprise at his language, I awai
further discourse with the man. As we discussed current issues, s
clouds o f smoke still escaped from his nostrils as a result of his
dent. I mentioned my extreme hunger, and he assured me he ...
o 1f one
capable Vof* coping with
my
was- referring
U
V IIC
. . . . . .
. . . r f condition.^
-------------- --He
-- ----------------------his daughter, a buxom girl, whom he called Hailstone, so named]
honor ox
tf Ia storm that she was born during.
I claplied my hands in Glee (Glee being the name o f his si
.................
....
.to his thatched hut wherein sat m
village
(as he led me straightway
stone upon the hearth preparing the previously mentioned dish.
'
Now Hailstone was a picturesque lass, exposed entirely to nat
except for a ring in her nose and a ribbon braided into her eyebi
She was squatted in a rather unorthodox position tending the .
kettle with a crude stirring spoon, and softly humming the refi
“ It must be jelly cause jam don’t shake like that.”
I have little else to say about the Chief’s daughter except th a t.
was a woman, as one could plainly see, and she had learned, am(
other things, to carry a tune.
^
Until time to eat, the Chief kept my attention by talking polil
It seems he was running fo r mayor in the coming fall election, i
hoping to be re-elected for a thirty-seventh term o f office. His pi
form was brief but well constructed, and his practice o f eating
those who did not vote for him, gave the man assurance that he wc
be undefeated.
.
,
,
Finally Hailstone stood up. blew three shrill notes, by an undet
mined method, and announced in a tongue-tied accent that “ thup]
was therved.” Seated in a circle on the floor I took note o f 1’
actions, and reverently bowed my head while the Chief repeated
blessing in sing-song tone:
We thank thee for this food we’ve got;
If it’s not good, we’ll probably rot.
Executive committee meeting i
the French Club has been ca
for third hour Tuesday in room
Administration, according to 1a
Sowards, president. Plans for r«
In a recent survey conducted by lar meetings and a spring progi
the Univets, veterans organiza will be discussed.
tion on the campus, it was found
that veterans are finding difficulty
in such courses as freshman chem
istry, college algebra, physics, solid
geometry, and freshman English.
Thursday, March 14
The need for extra work in study
methods and reading aids was ex
“ BECAUSE OF HIM”
pressed by 276 veterans.
An attempt was made by the or
Deanna Durban-Pranehot Tone
ganization to have every veteran
on the campus take part in the
Alio The Hiller Hour
survey and to discover what are
the needs o f the veterans.
The organization is now working
[with the administration in an at! tempt to meet the needs indicated
j by this survey according to Gene
Setzer, president of the Univets.

Problem Surveys
Completed By G.I/s

1
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ORPHEUm

and Boulevard

WANTED
TENOR and ALTO
SAXOPHONES
Call Harold Orchid
3-4501 or 8-0242

Thursday, March 14

‘SCARLET LETTER'
Edward G. Roblnton Joan Bennett
[A lia the Eaquire and Boulevard

To add that glamorous
touch . . .
To that gal you love so
much —
GIVE FLOWERS!

145 North Main
3-8211
Hillerett
4-1897

14,1946

the

0 . D ate N ig h t
Is S atu rd ay

®yes light up when you ask to see
her new diamond from Art Hodges.
D. O. Betty Jo Smith is flashing a
V .
third finger left from
Jack McArthur, a navy boy. To
Mlebrate the fact that Keith’s
Running two consecutive years on Broadway and tjiree
Webster pin is now hanging on
*ye»ter, Alma Ruth Funk consecutive nights on the University stage should put Rose
obliged her sorority sisters with Franklin’s rib-tickling comedy “Claudia” in the big money
Stover’s Best last week.

QapaJUe Gaii SafUiAMltd Qfiamds;
QtaudLa’i Qaf)e/U, Qaude €u>Uain Oath

Parham is chairman of the
pledge date night to
Jid at 8 PSaturday in the
aobb lounge.
, . ,
^rtial guest list includes:
■ 'l i r i 'x J 'l l

^*^0 8*0fth
rrsmb^

0M Briiey

W0V9B

lit • Vfiop

cm on

a l i S l• Coe)*'
)U
Bltt«noare
• Brown
i ^ iB o w e t l

Btlkr
Iradrlck

Utrfhall

B r ilt B o m

M Sprinffcr
Welf*Bd

Parham

ea

■eCormiek

^rrta

Batler

Drake

Prtiah

W arn* Applitfv
En.lin« Do« V.
Jackaen
Bill Droot
Jack McArthur
Jack Holefaldrr
Skeetcr Bloaaar
Forraat Davldaon
Jerrp Johnaen
Keith Joaljm
Del Kettler
Brent Archer
S bortr Jackaon
Wayne Tomae

John Haymaker
8 / lc Lyle Talbot
Vernon Waterman
Otto Stroad
Bob ^ l e e
Freddy Shoemaker
Bill K etch m id
Al Sehroeder
Sonny Reynolda
Keith Whan
Michael J . O’Ronke
Norman Newaon
Harold Hacklna
Bob Carton

Did you see all the kids who
welcome Chuck
H alls orchestra at the Moon PriCharlene Parrott
T n l^ w
Lyman with
TiSr
Butcher and
Mag Hesse with twins Winsor,
Ann Cruse and Warren Roberta, Blye Hinshaw and Bill Giest,
Tish Palmer and Thornton Anderson, Crenie Randle and Herman
™ Doughman and Marahall Burtt, and Katie Rice ac
companied by Bob Rumsey.
Wedding bells rang Monday for
Joe Mohr and Norma Jean DeSouza
who hails from Springfield, 111.
Wedding took place at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Forest L. Whan

rai
Ailin*s: Bud Phillips who landed
sn rirersHy of Wiehlta'a choir flat
on his face during a basket
a< ippear at Wichita High School ball game
is now flat on his back
k j March 26 with a thirty>min> as a result of the fall, while Dottie
srogram, according to Harold
is sick-abed with strep
er, professor and head of the Bruce
thrdat. Eileen Cerney has re
department.
turned to school from a eeige of
sn
chicken poK.
hJ ^
lah
irofl

hi

ifn
It

iliti
>.
P
ig

**tke driest
Night Club
in the W orl^

E

— FR ID A Y —
College Night
for W. U.
StndentB

L

• SATURDAY
HIGH SCHOOL
NIGHT

wo
det

upi

til
dt

DANCING
from 8 to 12
Moderate Prices

E

Your Enjoyment
Is Our
Specialty

I.S.A.’s box supper proved to be
a howling success, what with the
fashion show put on by the fellas,
“diving for the oyster” In the
square dance, and Warren Lewis
(shades of a tobacco auctioneer)
auctioning off the boxes.
Pledge Pranks OR Hell Week
Bound!
Sorosis pledges carried out their
“molasses project” a little too suc
cessfully last week, according to
somebody’s prospective mother-inlaw and Leslie Jean Parker, while
Pi Kap pledges have the actives
wondering what the heck happened
to the inside of the radio and all
the ashtrays over at the sorority
house.
Love dept.:
Ju st watch

Barbara

Dial 3-1146

Justice was done to this rollickslwp this week in preparation for
a big slumber party Saturday night ing comedy In last week’s varsity
in honor of second semester dramatic presentation, by a well
trained and entertaining cast under
pledges.
the able direction of George Wilner, had of the department.
Footloose Frivolities:'
An interlude during the first
Les Hatfield and Duane Hamil
ton tore up to Cedar Rapids, Iowa year in the married life of Claudia
in nine hours last week-end Of and David Naughton left very lit
course there was a motive in their tle to the imagination and an ac
madness. Remember Betty Bar tive mind could easily fill in the
passages missed through t h e
rett moved up thar last summer.
Speakin’ of trips, we bet that laughter of the audience.
Bud Gould, whose kisses made
K. U. had the time of Its life last
week-end with Edie Carey as a Claudia feel like a “bad woman,”
faithfully reincamted the role of
guest.
Sidelight of Barbara Sutton’s David— the long-suffering, everjaunt down Dallas way took place loving, devoted husband who be
at Union Station when friend lieved his wife had sex but merely
Helen Majors boarded the train to neglected mentioning the fact to
help carry Barb’s luggage. Train her.
Claudia stepped out of the
was one mile nearer Dallas before
page in the person of de
conductor discovered Helen was printed
lightful
Beverly Butcher w h o
still on the train.
amused patrons of the play with
her dual personality— a wide-eyed,
Steady and Unsteady;
girl who refused to grow
Newest inseparables are Bette innocent
and a aensitive young woman
Heft and Ted Leland, and Nancy up
at the conclusion of th e‘story
Quinlisk and Earl Chandler. Fancy- who
proved
that although ignorance
free are Bobbie Gwinn and War is not always
it saves a lot of
ren Wallis while Sally Sandlfer wear and tearbliss
on the nervous sys
and Fred Bell have uncouple tem.
again.
Bertha and Fritz, faithful serv
ants of the young Naughton’s were
If you aak him, Bud Gould played by Betty Henderson and
might show you the huge black and Bob Gerber who handled their Ger
blue bump he acquired during the
first performance of "Claudia.”
Lou Gibson vows she won’t ride
in (?ene Moss’s new Ford, vintage
1900, since he pulled off the steer
ing wheel trying to apply the
brakes on a downhill stop.
Nominations for the title of
“Co-ed with the Cutest Dimples,”
Shirley Holloway and Martha Lou
Manning.

Saw Ethel Ann (Courtney)
Brooks visiting on the campus the
other day literally surrounded by
Sutton’s Alpha Taus reminiscing o1’ times.

WIOHITA, KANM/UI

1
TRY US for your sporting needs
. . . we handle only the b e s t. . . for
Golf Clubs . . . Tennis Rackets . . .
Golf B a lls . . . Tennis Balls . . . and
Baseball equipment, come to

ICHITA SPORTING GOODS CO.
409 East Douglas

'or Distinction In Your
■ngraved W edding
• Announcements
• Invitations
• Inform als
. . . TRY U S . . .
“OUR YESTERDAYS”
A book for memories
to be
I COO
remembered

*5'

WESTERN LITHOGRAPH CO.
“EVERYTH ING FQ R THE OFFICE”

First and Topeka

and preserve it for posterity or prosperity — depending on
Bi Kap gals are stCrln’ up on which side you’re batting.

Dance Honors
Eileen Cem ey
tkKH till*

125 </2 North Emporia

'

sunflower

Uial 3-3241

In honor of “Wheoties Sweatie”,
Eileen Cerney and the basketball
team, Wheatles pep club will spon
sor a dance from 9 to 12 p. m.,
March 23, to be held in the
women’s gym. Music will be furn
ished by Jack Colvin and his or
chestra.
Feature of the evening will be
the crowning of “Jack Armstrong.”
A title given annually to a promi
nent University man. He will be
presented with a box of wheaties.
Each couple will be allowed one
vote for a candidate.
“Invitations are extended to pep
club members and each member is
allowed to invite one guest couple,”
stated Sally Sanifer, chairman.
O t h e r committee members are:
Barbara Sutton, Marilyn Berry and
Merle Garten.

Student Republicans
Elected to Offices
Three University students have
been elected to bold offices in the
downtown Young Republican club.
Jim Harrison was elected second
vice-president; Fred Beatty, fifth
vice-president; and Lester Arvln,
sergeant-at-arms.
Invitations are extended to all
Young Republicans on the campus
to attend the downtown meetings.
The next meeting will be March 22.
"Young Republican club on the
campus next meeting will be held
the later part of March at the
Alpha Tau Sigma house, and all
students on the campus are in
vited,” stated Helen McCaslln,
president.

Fine Arts Students
Give Fourth Recital
Fourth of the series of music
recitals was held Tuesday with 10
Fine Arts students participating.
Those appearing in the recital
were; Ruth Slentz, clarinet; Ed
ward King, voice; Vera Hayes,
piano; Barbara Brosius. voice;
James Bonebrake, trumpet; Mari
lyn Gwinn, piano; Elmer Koehm,
trombone; Francis Price, voice;
Blye Hinshaw, piano; and Ted
Huffman, voice.

-------------------------------------------------man accents with such a degree of
accuracy that Dr. Nock found it
necessary to congratulate them on
their performances.
The only flaw that could pos
sibly be found in Bethinis Jones’
portrayal of Mrs. Brown, Claudia’s
mother, was the implication that a
complete sweater could be knit
within the space of one complete
day.
Fred Higglnson capably played
the very “English-Britlsh” Jerry
Seymour, a f a m o u s writer who
had no scruples about opening
other peoples mail or making
passes at other men’s wives—but
found Claudia an exception, until
he glimpsed her in black velvet
cocktail pajamas.
June Cale again turned in a
fine performance as the haughty,
bored with life but not with love,
Ju lia Naughton, sister-in-law of
David.
Madame Daruschka, in opera
star, was portrayed with her usual
wit and sincerity by Anita Faye
Lallement.
An almost purely professional
cast answered the call of “Curtain
going upl” and not since 1941 has
such a warm, youthful comedy
been portrayed on the University
of Wichita stage.

Remodel Brig
English Department
For Bookstore Proposes Workshop
Work is being started on the
south side of the Brig in order to
have it ready for occupancy by the
University bookstore by May 1,
according to Mrs. Rose Wakefield,
manager.
Improvements for the bookstore
in its new location will include a
stock room and a hat room to be
added on to the east side of the
Brig, and a thirty-foot counter
with built-in glass candy sections.
A new feature of the bookstore
will be a check stand where stu
dents may check parcels, bags,
books, etc.
The new bookstore will stock en
gineering supplies such as drawing
sets, T squares, triangles and
curves, which it has not heretofore
carried.
The line of greeting cards will
be more complete and stamps and
ail necessary text books will be
sold, says Mrs. Wakefield.
Summer rushing is the topic for
a series of discussions beginning
next Wednesday by Pan-Hellenic
Council, according to Mary Lou
Hobson, president. Discussion will
include revision of rush rules.
Roy E. Eblen, instructor at the
Institute of Logopedics, spoke to
the pledges of Sorosis sorority of
Sterling College at Sterling, Kan
sas, Wednesday on the work of the
Institute of Logopedics.

Dr. Earle R. Davis, Dr. T. Reese
Marsh, and Dr. Geraldine E. Ham
mond, of the University English
department attended a council
meeting of high school and grade
school teachers Monday.
Dr. Davis stated that the Uni
versity is not an active member,
but will give the full support of
the English department to further
the organization.
An English workshop for the
summer school session was dis
cussed. Workshop study would con
sist of two weeks intensive English
study.
Dr. Pooley of the University of
Wisconsin and Miss Clark of the
University of Minnesota were sug
gested as teachers for the summer
sessions.

Ray W. Gumm
W atch Company
Jewelers and Watch Inspectora
Fine Watch Repairing

129 North Broadway
Dial 4-7241

Roses are red,
Violets are blue,
The Continental’s
The place for YOU

IF
. . . You’re in the mood
for a groovy 10-piece band . . . an
evening of dancing as you like it —
and 3,300 square feet of super-smooth
floor.
• STAGS A RE ALWAYS WELCOME •

CONTINENTAL
BALLROOM
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Shockers Amass 1,017 Points
To Win 61 Percent of G;

Shockers Drop
Tourney Opener

!

]

■i

Univeiiiity Shdckers lost the
first g^me s t the National Inter*
collegiate Basketball Tournament
in Kansas City Monday afternoon
to Culver-Stockton's Wildcats of
Canton, Mo., BB-51.
The rival team held the
by
a narrow margin throughc^tlT^e
entire game.
< ■
Harold Beal, Shocker .ferWard,
racked up 17 points for ttm peering
honors.
Had the University five won
their first game in the lower
bracket, they wouid have played
the winner o f the Dakota Wesleyan*New Mexico Mines game.
Box score follows:

March 14,1

8 U N F L 0 W B E

Winning 61 per cent of the games played this year]
Shocker basketball quintet finished the season with a i
total o f 1,017 points as compal-ed with 924 scored by
opponents.
, ,
Since 1927, University squads have amassed 13,225 ^
with their opponents collecting 11,949. Since the same^
214 games have been won while dropping 161 games.
Individual statistics for the 1945-46 Shocker basketball squadi
PUyer
F. G.
Beal, Harold ................. 97
Fouts, Forest ............... 16
Krafels, Joe ................... 53
Lusk, Keith ..................... 0
Nebergall, Jim ........... 19
Oliver, Keith ................. 84
Parker, Virgil ............... 10
Sickles, Clifford ........... U
Simon, F r e d ..................... 0
Turner, Fred ................. 0
Vaughn, E lv in ............... 41
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Ray DeHon, 1937 University
graduate, has been named director
of the southwest A.A.U. basketball
tournament to be held in Wichita
March 19-22.
The finest industrial, service,
and club teams o f this area will
participate in the four-day meet at
the Forum. Included in the early
entries are the Newton Negergall
Oilers.

Basketball intramural games are
in full swing and the competition
is close, affording some mighty
fast games. When Pi Kap clashed
with Delta Omega it looked like
anyone's game; first one team then
the other was ahead; however Deita
Omega came out victorious with a
score 20-19. Alpha Tau and Inde
pendents played a close game, but
Ii
‘
independents
were a little faster
and score was 17-14 in their favor.
Next week brings forth on Tues
day at 8:30 p. m. Pi Kap plasring
Independents. Referees are: Doro
thea Doles and Katie Parham.
Wednesday at 2:80 p. m. Sorosis
clashes with Alpha Tau. Referees
are: Geraldine Hammond and Pat
Suhm.
Hear tell Jeneva Brewer held up
the Pi Kap-Delta Omega basket
ball game. Seems the strings broke
in her shorts, so a mighty quick

^ ___ ^

itsact

____ILABLB R A tM

t«4 R. Mala . . . .

pfcMW 4-asst

UIH
stop A t Our Store
For Those

Afternoon Lunches,
Candy and Sodas

CANDYLAND
128 North Broadway
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(HVE MUSIC
A M A T E U R SUPPLIl
Expertly Reconditioned IManou
THC S P tn iN i
SHOCKER PLmtP
CIRCLC5AA0UN0
THC AeOIC^A 7 f t
A L L -A M E R IC A N
cen ter
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216 East First — 2 -27 S

NOW
PLAYING

HORlANO—'

CHUCK
HALL
change had to be made and was
her face red.
Ruth Belew's husband is home
from Okinawa with a discharge
and she is taking a two week leave
in Texas.

Results o f the rifle tournament
rates Alpha Tau in first place.
Delta Omega, second; Sorosis,
third; Pi Kap, fourth; Indepen
dents, fifth. The score o f the last
week are: Alpha Tau, 467; Sorosis,
463; Delta Omega, 469; Pi Kap,
373; Independents, 3BB.
Sarah Ann Haines, Alpha Tau,
took first honor in individual fir
ing with a total score of 298. Ruth
Keller, Delta Omega, placed sec
ond, shooting 287; Martha Bremman, Sorosis, and Ileen Lucas,
Alpha Tau, tied for third place
both scoring 286.
Final team standings are:
Won Lost
Alpha Tau ..................... 10
2
Delta Omega ................... 9
3
Sorosis .............. *.......... B
7
Pi Kap ............................. 4
8
Independents ................... 2
10

. ,1

"

Record Headquartera

H tS PLENTY
TOU6 H ON
OETENSa ANI

Ray De Hon Heads
Cage Tournament
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W.R.A. board announces t h a t
the spring intramural activities
will include baseball, tennis and
swimming. This will be the first
swimming meet since pre-war
days, and will be held at East high
early this spring.
Tennis will follow the ping pong
tournament and if matches are
hindered because of inclement
weather, they will be replaced by
a badminton tournament.
Advanced Pegasus members will
ride at 2:00 p. m. tomorrow at the
Bridle and Saddle if weather per
mits. So sign up for your horse
in the women’s gym early Friday
morning.

Greenbank To Edit
Sunflower Sports
Newly appointed sports editor
for the Sunflower is Pete Greenbank, announces Francis J. Nock,
chairman of the Student Board of
Publication.
Mr. Greenbank was assistant
sports editor on the Sunflower
fore entering the army in 1943. He
replaces Dean Spurrier.

Students Debate
For Campus Clubs
Any organisation on the campus
desiring to have a debate presented
before them by the University de
bate squad prior to the Missouri
“
D(
‘
Valley
Debate
Tournament, March
27, may contact Vernon McGuire
or Don Williams, in the speech
office.
The squad is preparing to debate
the proposal of "Compulsory
III
Arbi
tration of Labor Disputes.'' Those
working on the question include
Bob Fiqler, June Cale, Vernon Mc
Guire, Paul Mitchell, and Herbert
James.
"W hat We'd Like to Do for the
Veterans" was the subject of a
epeech given by Forrest Hull, in
structor at the Institute of Logo
pedics. at a recent meeting of the
women’s Auxiliary o f the Ameri
can Legion.
"Univeraity students who are in
terested in atomic energy should
hear Dr. Joyce Steam's talk on
‘ Atomic Energy and Human Wel
fare’ at the*'Twentieth Century
Club;
March
-■
m*
Lloyd
McKinley, professor and head of
the • chemistry department. Dr.
Stearns is vice-president and dean
o f the faculty of the University of
Washington. He is brought here by
the Institute o f International Re
lations.

Tunnel Work
Stcirts April 1
Planning continues this week on
the new $125,000 wind tunnel to be
located east of the Pi Kappa Psi
sorority house with construction
expected to begin about April 1,
Roy W. Elliott, comptroller and
professor of engineering, stated
today.
Financing of the project has
been completed, with Beech and
Cessna Aircraft companies do
nating $75,000 and $26,000 respec
tively and the University furniahin^^the remaining 126,000.
e proposed tunnel will have a
7 by 10-foot rectangrular throat and
will be powered by a 1,326 horse
power Allison aircraft engine cap
able of producing tunnel air speeds
up to 200 miles per hour.
Testing plane models by students
in their laboratory work and by
aircraft plants in this area will be
the primary purpose o f the tunnel.

Campus G ives $950.65
In Red Cross Drive
Complete results o f the 1946 Red
Cross Drive show a total o f |960.65
contributed by students and faculty
o f the University of Wichita, ac
cording to A1 Munroe and Bob Fidler, co-chairmen of the student
drive committee.
The amount subscribed exceeded
the expected total by approximate
ly twenty-five per cent. The quota
represented one-half of the 1946
total, which was $1,111.68. Threefourths of this figure was con
tributed in 1946.
Plana for buying a g ift for the
University were discussed at the
meeting o f the seniors Tuesday
morning. The g ift is to be pur
chased with a $126 fund which is
aid by the seniors fo r rental o f
lelr graduation caps and gowns.
Claudine Yungmeyer. vice presi
dent o f the senior class, presided
over the meeting in the absence of

S

The well • known collegiate
orchestra . . . you’ll say it's
the best yet.
★ Featuring the ★
Ar Glamorous Vocalist A
LORRIE CLINE
Saturday night reservations
at Hollabaugh's . . . Other
nights call the Moon, 6-5413.

BOUE^MOOh
Hi Guys:
Hi Gals:
Come on . . . see your friendil.
Varsity’s here for you . . . it’s
close to the campus . . , Just
call for Curt, Schneider or
Henry.

HAVE FUNIII

Jemj’s Tennyland and
Sportland
RECREATION FOR ALL THE FAMILY
402 EastJIouglas
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